PROMOTIONAL STAFF APPLICATION 2019
Applicant's Information
Full Name:
Address Line 1:
Address Line 2:
City:
State/Province/Region:
ZIP/Postal Code:
Phone #:
Email:
Date of Birth:
Additional Information
What brand and model is your outboard mud motor?
What brand and model is your boat?
How long have you owned some type of outboard mud boat?
Do you currently have performance modifications on your engine?

Yes

No

If so what is done?
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Continue...
If accepted, are you willing to use our performance parts exclusively?

Yes

No

Yes

No

How many days per year do you hunt waterfowl?
Are you sponsored by any companies, or on any other pro staffs?
If so what company or pro staff?
If asked, would you be willing to attend trade shows, mud runs, charity events, etc?
Yes

No

Do you participate in any online forums or social media pages that are mud motor/boat
specific?
Yes

No

If so which ones?
If accepted, what are your expectations from the BPS Pro Staff program?

Please write a paragraph about yourself, and why you would be a good fit for the
program:

Please email completed application to travis@backwaterperformance.com
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Terms of Membership If Accepted
Pro Staff members will be required to sign a 1-year contract. Members can run any
boat/motor brand but will be required to use only BPS performance components, props,
blinds, and available boat/motor accessories. Members will be required to make social
media posts, and participate online promoting our products whenever they can.
Members will receive exclusive BPS apparel, swag, and discounts on our products.
Members will have first access to new products, and be asked to give feedback. Exact
details will be given upon approval.
We want this program to benefit everyone involved. We take pride in the fact that
our products add enjoyment to people’s lives. We want everyone involved to be as
excited as we are to make that happen. Please do not apply if you are in it for the
free/discounted stuff. We are only looking for people that love our products, love the
“MUD” industry, and are willing to make at least a 1-year commitment with us.

Thanks for your interest,
Glade Harris
Owner
Backwater Performance
Ph 385-695-3807
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